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Accumulations

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Accumulation L221000 - Large box, with several thousand stamps, both loose and in fragments, from all over the world, also 
repeated, also noted stamps from the classical or semi-classical period, a large lot of blocks, all different, which alone
is worth part of the price , some nice pieces of postal history and first day stockcards, gross weight 1 Kg, box 
included. Lots of fun! The photo is only an example of the lot. Lot always available, even in multiples of kilograms.

50 €

Accumulation L224120 - Accumulation, on 2 stockbooks and lots of stockcards. 40 €
Accumulation L224453 - Collection on 3 stockbooks, with stamps, used, also from Brazil, England, Czechoslovakia. 40 €
Accumulation L224480 - Collection with stamps, new and used 40 €
Accumulation L224487 - Collection on 3 stockbooks, with stamps, from America, Asia, and Africa. 40 €
Accumulation L224502 - Accumulation on 2 stockbooks. Look at the pictures. 20 €
Accumulation L224510 - Collection with postage stamps, also from Austria, France, Belgium. 40 €
Accumulation L224511 - Collection on 3 stockbooks, with stamps, also from Luxembourg, Holland. 40 €
Accumulation L224512 - Europa collection on 3 stockbooks. 40 €
Accumulation L231021 - Collection of used stamps, on stockcard stock. 25 €
Accumulation L231024 - Collection of miscellaneous material, on 2 stockbooks and scrapbook pages. 30 €
Accumulation L231025 - Accumulation of miscellaneous material, on 2 stockbooks and 1 album with blocks and old documents. 30 €

Europe > Austria

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Austria L224464 - 1863, Austria, 3K. green, used, Raybaudi certified. 25 €
Austria L224474 - Lot Austria, on stockcards, with stamps, new ** never hinged, all complete sets. Very high catalog value. 1200 €
Austria L224475 - 1850, Austria, 6Kr. used, vertical ribbed stockcard, perfect, Sorani certified. 590 €
Austria L224476 - 1974, Austria, 2.50 shillings, unissued, mint ** never hinged, Cilio certified. 340 €
Austria L231026 - Austria collection, from 1945 to 1973, on album, with mainly used stamps. 25 €
Austria L231030 - Austria collection, beginning to 1996, with new and used stamps, also good lot of Services and 80 €



Occupations.

Europe > Benelux

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Holland L224376 - Netherlands collection, on album pages, from 1980 to 1987, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 50 €
Luxembourg L224422 - Luxembourg collection, on album pages, up to 1944, with stamps, mint */**, enriched with color proofs, a 

very rare artist's proof from 1882, note block no. 1 (both types). Huge value.
2900 €

Europe > Eastern Europe

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Yugoslavia L224389 - Yugoslavia collection, on album, from 1918 to 1935, with stamps, new */** and used. 110 €
Czechoslovakia L224428 - Czechoslovakia collection, on album, from 1987 to 1992, with postage stamps, used. 40 €
Czechoslovakia L224429 - Czechoslovakia collection, on album, from 1981 to 1986, with postage stamps, used. 40 €

Poland L224432 - Poland collection, on album, from 1986 to 1995, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 40 €
Russia L224440 - Russia collection, on stockbook, with new blocks of four, blocks and mini-blocks ** never hinged 40 €

Romania L224443 - Romania collection, on stockbook, with stamps, used. Look at the pictures. 25 €
Balkans L224447 - Balkans collection, with mostly used stamps. Look at the pictures. 30 €

Czechoslovakia L224448 - Czechoslovakia collection, on stockbook, with postage stamps, used. 30 €
Ukraine L224452 - Ukraine collection, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, 80s/90s. 25 €

Lithuania L224455 - Collection of FDC and Postal Stationery, from Lithuania. 15 €
Bulgaria L224461 - Bulgaria collection, on 2 binders, with new blocks ** never hinged, and postal history. 60 €

Eastern Europe L224463 - Eastern Europe collection, with mostly new stamps and blocks ** never hinged. 30 €
Lithuania L224467 - Lithuania collection, on album, from 1990 to 2009, with stamps, used. 60 €

Poland L224468 - Poland collection, on album, until 1985, with used, notated postage stamps overprinted PORT GDANSK. 100 €
Poland L224469 - Poland collection, with stamps, used. 60 €

Czechoslovakia L224471 - Czechoslovakia collection, up to the 90s, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 35 €
Czechoslovakia L224472 - Czechoslovakia collection, with blocks, mini-blocks, and stamps in blocks of four, new ** never hinged. 35 €

Soviet area L224481 - Soviet Area Collection, with stamps, new and used. 150 €
Baltic L224482 - Baltic Countries collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps. 110 €

Hungary L224483 - Hungary collection, on 2 stockbooks, with stamps, used, up to 1980. 25 €
Romania L224486 - Romania collection, on stockbook, from 1872 to 1985, with new and used stamps. 50 €

USSR L224514 - USSR collection, on stockbook, from 1982 to 1984, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
USSR L224515 - USSR collection, on stockbook, from 1977 to 1981, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 120 €
USSR L224516 - USSR collection, on stockbook, from 1967 to 1971, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 90 €
USSR L224517 - USSR collection, on stockbook, from 1992 to 1995, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 70 €
USSR L224518 - USSR collection, on stockbook, from 1972 to 1976, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 100 €
USSR L224519 - USSR collection, on album, from 1989 to 1991, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 30 €
USSR L224520 - USSR collection, on album, from 1990 to 1991, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 30 €
Russia L224521 - Russia collection, on album, from 1992 to 1995, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
USSR L224522 - USSR collection, on album, from 1985 to 1989, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 90 €
Russia L224523 - Russia collection, on album, from 1996 to 1999, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 120 €
USSR L224524 - USSR collection, on album, from 1985 to 1988, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 45 €
USSR L224525 - USSR collection, on album, from 1977 to 1980, with postage stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
USSR L224526 - USSR collection, on album, from 1981 to 1984, with postage stamps, new ** never hinged. 45 €
USSR L224527 - USSR collection, on album, from 1971 to 1973, with postage stamps, new ** never hinged. 45 €
USSR L224528 - USSR collection, on album, from 1974 to 1976, with postage stamps, new ** never hinged. 45 €
USSR L224529 - USSR collection, on album, from 1967 to 1970, with postage stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
Russia L231001 - Collection of USSR and Russia, from 1974 to 2012, mainly souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged. 60 €

Europe > France

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

France L224332 - Lot of classic stamps of France, used, many color variations, to be inspected carefully. 250 €
France L224333 - Incredible France lot, with stamps, new * hinged, and new ** never hinged, only classics, many signed 

copies, enormous catalog value!
6500 €

French Andorra L224401 - French Andorra collection, with stamps, new */** and used. 50 €
France L224498 - Lot of services and colonies, France, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged 35 €
France L224499 - Lot France, with new CNEP blocks ** never hinged. 170 €
French

colonies
L224500 - Collection of French Colonies, on 2 stockbooks, with new and used stamps. 30 €

France L224501 - France collection, on 2 stockbooks, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged. 40 €
France L224504 - France collection, on 3 stockbooks, from 1983 to 2014, with stamps, new ** never hinged. Huge face 

value.
830 €

France L224505 - France collection, from 2000 to 2005, with used stamps. 30 €
France L224506 - France collection, from 1970 to 1986, with used stamps, on stockbook. 40 €



France L224507 - France collection, from 1849 to 1970, with used stamps, on stockbook. 50 €
France L224508 - France collection, from 1987 to 1999, with used stamps, on stockbook. 30 €
France L224509 - France collection, from 1922 to 1983, with stamps, new ** never hinged, on stockbook. 140 €
France L231029 - Collection France, 2001, with stamps, leaflets and postcards, new **, on album pages. 65 €
France L231031 - France collection, with services, cartoons and a good lot of old tax documents. 50 €
France L231033 - Remnants of France collection, on 2 albums, from 1849 to 1948, with almost complete pages, with 

pockets, services included.
30 €

Europe > Germany

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Germany L224032 - Specialized Michel Germany catalogue, volume 2, from May 1945, 2016 edition, list of areas in photos. 35 €
Germany L224334 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps from the Old States, the Reich, and the 

Bund.
35 €

Bohemia and
Moravia

L224436 - Bohemia and Moravia collection, on album, with used stamps. 80 €

Germany L231016 - Germany, Occupations, Reich and Bund collection, with new and used stamps. 40 €
Memel L231017 - Memel collection, with new and used stamps. 30 €

Germany L231027 - Germany, Bund and Berlin collection, on album, with used stamps. 20 €
Germany L231032 - Germany collection, on album, from 1949 to 1979, with new */** and used stamps, present at the same 

time.
50 €

Sarre L231034 - Remains of the Sarre collection, from 1947 to 1958, on album pages, complete and repeated, with 
pockets, with new and used stamps.

30 €

Europe > Iberia

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Portugal L224363 - Portugal collection, on album, from 1974 to 1984, with stamps, new ** never hinged, including Azores and 
Madeira.

100 €

Spain L224374 - Spain collection, on album, from 1962 to 1982, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
Portugal L224393 - Lot of Portugal blocks, new ** never hinged, from 1939 to 1946. 490 €
Spanish
colonies

L224450 - Spanish Colonies Collection, on stockbook, with mostly used stamps. Look at the pictures. 25 €

Spain L224530 - 1874, Catalonia, block of 100, dated 16th, pink, with stamps, new ** never hinged, not intact in the upper 
right and left vertexes, but very rare.

250 €

Europe > Italy Colonies

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Italian colonies L224442 - Collection of Italian Colonies, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, to be inspected carefully. 190 €

Europe > Italy Kingdom

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Italy Kingdom L224457 - Collection of tax documents of Italy Kingdom 20 €

Europe > Italy Other

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Italian area L224395 - Lot of Italian colonies, Vatican and San Marino, with stamps, almost all, new ** never hinged, very high 
catalog value. Also small lot Portugal.

1300 €

Italy L224397 - Italia collection, with postcards and postal stationery, uncirculated. 10 €
Italy L224437 - Italy collection, on album, with tax stamps and revenue stamps, new and used. 60 €
Italy L224446 - Italy collection, on stockbook, with tax stamps and revenue stamps. Look at the pictures. 15 €
Italy L224459 - Accumulation of various material from Italy. Impossible to photograph the whole lot, in detail. 40 €
Italy L224465 - Accumulation of miscellaneous material of Italy. Look at the pictures. 10 €



Europe > Italy Republic

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Italy Republic L224347 - Stock of letters sent, Republic of Italy, 1950s, many abroad. 50 €
Italy Republic L224391 - 1951, Italy Republic, Colombian centenary, full block, 40 copies, new ** never hinged, perfect, value 800 

euros.
150 €

Italy Republic L224427 - Italia Repubblica collection, on album, from 1961 to 1975, with postage stamps, used. 50 €
Italy Republic L224433 - Collection of FDCs from the Italy Republic from the 70s. Look at the photos. 25 €
Italy Republic L224434 - Collection of FDCs from the Italy Republic until the 1980s. Look at the photos. 30 €
Italy Republic L224438 - Italia Repubblica collection, on 2 binders, with FDC up to the 90s. 35 €
Italy Republic L224449 - Italy Republic collection, on stockbook with stamps, used. 60 €
Italy Republic L224454 - Collection of 5 official Poste Italiane folders, 1960s/70s/80s. 15 €
Italy Republic L224462 - Collection of postal stationery of the Italy Republic, up to the 2000s. 30 €
Italy Republic L231011 - Italia Repubblica collection, from 1945 to 2012, on stockbook, with used stamps. Look at the pictures! 70 €
Italy Republic L231012 - Italia Repubblica collection, from 1945 to 2012, on stockbook, with used stamps. Look at the pictures! 70 €
Italy Republic L231014 - Italia Repubblica collection, from 1965 to 1995, with new stamps ** never hinged. 110 €

Europe > San Marino

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

San Marino L224458 - Collection of FDCs from San Marino, 1960s/70s, on 2 binders. 30 €
San Marino L224466 - Collection of FDCs and San Marino postal stationery. 10 €
San Marino L231015 - San Marino collection, from 1968 to 2004, with blocks, stamps and postcards, new ** never hinged, almost

complete.
250 €

Europe > Scandinavia

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Norway L224353 - Norway collection, on album, up to 1987, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 120 €
Sweden L224373 - Sweden collection, on album with case, from 1973 to 1988, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 250 €
Finland L224411 - Incredible Finland collection, with stamps, new */** and used, lots of stamps, classic, valuable, 13 

certificates, signed, enormous value.
3950 €

Europe > Switzerland

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Switzerland L224359 - Switzerland collection, from 1950 to 1959, with stamps, mint condition. 40 €

Europe > United Kingdom

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

English
colonies

L224360 - Collection of miniature blocks new ** never hinged, from 1978, on album blocks, of English Colonies 
issued on the occasion of the anniversary of the Coronation.

25 €

English
colonies

L224407 - British Colonies Collection, on stockbook, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, even in complete sets. 150 €

English
colonies

L224409 - British Colonies Collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 130 €

Jersey L224431 - Jersey collection, on album, from 1969 to 1985, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 40 €
England L224494 - 1841, England, 1p red, mint ** never hinged, perfect, Bolaffi certificate. 440 €
England L224496 - 1840, England, 1p. black, Penny Black, used, perfect, Bolaffi certified. 220 €

Europe > Vatican

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Vatican L231007 - Vatican collection, from 1966 to 1993, with postcards, leaflets and stamps, in complete sets, new **. 50 €



Europe > Europe Other

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

South Western
Europe

L224027 - Michel Southern and Western Europe catalogue, 2015, list of nations in photos. 30 €

Faroese L224300 - Faroer collection, from 1975 to 1990, with blocks, stamps and postcards, new ** never hinged. 30 €
Europe L224346 - Large stock in Europe, of circulated letters, many from the Italian area 35 €

Europe CEPT L224348 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1995 to 2001. 180 €
Europe CEPT L224349 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1956 to 1974, with miniature 

blocks
120 €

Europe CEPT L224350 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1986 to 1994. 160 €
Europe CEPT L224351 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1975 to 1985. 80 €

Faroese L224364 - Faroer collection, on album, from 1975 to 1982, with stamps, new ** never hinged, even in blocks of four. 50 €
Europe CEPT L224368 - Europa CEPT collection, on albums, from 1982 to 1985, with blocks and mini-blocks, new ** never hinged. 70 €
Europe CEPT L224369 - Europa CEPT collection, on albums, from 1975 to 1981, with blocks and mini-blocks, new ** never hinged,

including Monaco Special block from 1980.
70 €

SMOM L224371 - Sovereign Military Order of Malta collection, on album with case, from 1966 to 1982, with stamps, new ** 
never hinged

60 €

Greenland L224375 - Greenland collection, on album pages, from 1971 to 1993, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
Denmark L224377 - Denmark collection, from 1972 to 1988, with stamps, new ** never hinged, on album. 140 €

Europe CEPT L224378 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with blocks and mini-blocks, new ** never hinged, from 1986 to 1989. 100 €
Europe CEPT L224379 - Europa CEPT collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 2002 to 2004, including 

Europe-topical lot.
130 €

Europe L224381 - Europa collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 25 €
Denmark L224421 - Denmark collection, on stockbook, from 1852 to 1988, with stamps, new */** and used, very advanced. 

Many stamps, valuable classics, signed and certified. Immense value.
3900 €

Iceland L224423 - Iceland collection, since 1876, with stamps, new and used, many valuable classics. High catalog value. 740 €
Malta L224424 - Malta collection, from the beginning to 1972, with new and used stamps, excellent English colonial section.

High value.
250 €

Greece L224425 - Greece collection, until 1954, with stamps, new */** and used. great classic lot. High catalog value. 790 €
Liechtenstein L224426 - Liechtenstein collection, on stockbook, from beginning to 1960, with stamps, mint */**. Lots of valuable 

stamps. Very high catalog value.
1080 €

Europe L224445 - Europa collection, on stockbook, with mostly used stamps. 60 €
Europe L224478 - Europa collection, on album pages, with stamps, new and used. 40 €
Europe L224479 - Europa collection, on album pages, with stamps, new and used. 35 €
Europe L224484 - Europa collection, with stamps, new and used. France and England too. 35 €
Europe L224491 - Europa collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps. Noted excellent lots Liechtenstein, Romania, 

and Italy
150 €

Europe L231009 - Collection of tax and revenue stamps, from various European countries, from the classical period. 55 €
South West

Europe
L231028 - Michel Southern and Western Europe catalogue, 2008, list of nations in photos. 20 €

Africa

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

South Africa L224382 - Accumulation of stamps, repeated, mint ** never hinged, of South Africa. 40 €
Comoros
Islands

L224416 - Comoros Islands Collection, on album pages, from 1897, with stamps, * mint hinged, including Mayotte, 
Moheli, St. Marie, Ghadames.

690 €

Equatorial
Guinea

L224451 - Equatorial Guinea collection, with used stamps, ideal for Topical. 25 €

Somalia L231013 - Somalia collection, from 1993 to 2003, on stockbook, with new stamps ** never hinged, even in complete 
sets. Look at the pictures!

40 €

Equatorial
Guinea

L231022 - Equatorial Guinea collection, with used stamps, ideal for your Topical. 20 €

Equatorial
Guinea

L231023 - Equatorial Guinea collection, with used stamps, ideal for your Topical. 20 €

Americas

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Canada L224352 - Canada collection, on album, with stamps, initially new */**, then all new ** never hinged, also postcards. 240 €
United States L224354 - Lot of postcards, United States, new ** never hinged, with other miscellaneous material from the European

area
310 €

United States L224357 - 1983, United States, folder Challenger, space theme. 20 €
United States L224358 - 1983, USA, Challenger cover, space theme. 20 €
United States L224365 - United States collection, on album, from 2001 to 2004, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 220 €
United States L224366 - United States collection, on album, from 1926 to 1975, with stamps, initially new */**, then all new ** never 

hinged.
190 €



United States L224367 - United States collection, on album, from 1976 to 1993, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 270 €
United States L224370 - United States collection, on album, from 1994 to 2000, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 390 €
United States L224392 - Lot of United States blocks and miniature blocks, new ** never hinged. 80 €

Cuba L224398 - Cuba collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 40 €
Antilles L224399 - Antilles collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €

St. Pierre and
Miquelon

L224400 - S. Pierre and Miquelon collection, with stamps, new */** and used. 110 €

Paraguay L224403 - Paraguay collection, on album pages, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 280 €
United States L224406 - United States collection, with stamps, repeated, new ** never hinged. 140 €

Inini L224415 - Inini collection, on album pages, from 1932 to 1944 with stamps, * new hinged. 90 €
Peru L224441 - Collection of FDC Peru, on binder, from 1970 to 1977. 50 €

Asia and Oceania

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Middle East L224335 - Middle East collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new ** never hinged, in complete sets, from 
Hadhramaut, Seiyun, Ajman, Manama, Fujeira.

450 €

Yemen L224336 - Beautiful Yemen collection, also Kingdom and South, with stamps, new ** never hinged, many sets not 
perforated, noted very rare Mi. 57a for 1000 euros.

1300 €

Umm Al Qiwain L224337 - Umm Al Qiwain collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 90 €
Saudi Arabia L224338 - Saudi Arabia collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 280 €

Aden L224339 - Aden collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
Bahrain L224340 - Bahrain collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 90 €
Kuwait L224341 - Kuwait collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 150 €
Dubai L224342 - Dubai collection, with stamps and souvenir blocks, new ** never hinged, also not perforated. 430 €
Qatar L224343 - Incredible Qatar collection, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged, many complete sets of value. 

e.g. Overprinted fish. Huge catalog value.
2700 €

Sharjah L224344 - Sharjah collection, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged, also not perforated. 430 €
Ras Al Khaimah L224345 - Ras Al Khaima collection, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged. 150 €

Marshall L224355 - Marshall Islands collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1984 to 1993. 140 €
Palau L224356 - Palau collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged, from 1983 to 1993. 140 €

Micronesia L224361 - Micronesia collection, on album pages, from 1984 to 1993, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 80 €
TAAF extension L224380 - TAAF collection, from 1948 to 1990, with stamps, mint ** never hinged, advanced, including Albatros. 1580 €

Iran L224383 - Iran collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 60 €
Samoa L224384 - Samoa collection, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged. 100 €

Oceania L224385 - New Caledonia and French Polynesia collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 80 €
Vietnam L224386 - Vietnam collection, with stamps, new ** never hinged, including not perforated, on stockbook. 150 €

India L224388 - India collection, from 1965 to 1986, with blocks and portions of blocks, new ** never hinged, many 
complete sets, ideal for reseller.

480 €

Taiwan L224394 - Taiwan collection, on stockcards, with stamps, new ** never hinged, in complete sets. 110 €
India L224402 - India collection, on album pages, from 1854 to 1942, with stamps, mostly used, good classical section. 110 €

Singapore L224404 - Singapore collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new and used, up to 2015. 450 €
New Zeland L224405 - New Zealand FDC collection, 1920s. 30 €
New Zeland L224408 - New Zealand collection, mainly BU, up to 1999. 30 €

French Oceania L224412 - French Oceania collection, on album pages, from 1892 to 1956, with stamps, * mint hinged, very 
advanced, including France Libre.

490 €

Wallis and
Futuna

L224413 - Wallis and Futuna collection, on album pages, from 2002 to 2007, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 130 €

TAAF extension L224414 - TAAF collection, on album pages, from 2002 to 2007, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 130 €
French

Polynesia
L224417 - French Polynesia collection, on album, from 1958 to 2000, with stamps, mint */**, very advanced, perhaps 
complete.

890 €

French
Polynesia

L224418 - French Polynesia collection, on album, from 2001 to 2006, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 150 €

TAAF extension L224419 - TAAF collection, on album, from 1955 to 1992, with stamps, mint */**, very advanced. 620 €
Wallis and

Futuna
L224420 - Wallis and Futuna collection, on album, from 1920 to 2001, with stamps, mint */**, including France Libre 
overprints, and postage due. Very high catalog value.

990 €

TAAF extension L231004 - TAAF collection, from 1955 to 2002, with new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets. Very high overall 
catalog value!

540 €

Asia L231005 - Collection of Laos and Oceania, with used stamps. 30 €
China L231006 - Lot of Hong Kong and China tax, new and used. 10 €
China L231010 - China collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps. Look at the pictures! 65 €

Rest of the world

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

World L224387 - World collection, on stock stockcards, with stamps, new ** never hinged, in complete sets, high catalog 
value.

200 €

World L224390 - World lot, with various material, stamps, mainly new ** never hinged. 80 €
World L224444 - World collection, on stockbook with stamps, used and new. 50 €
World L224456 - Collection of new blocks ** never hinged, World. 35 €
World L224470 - World collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps. 30 €



World L224477 - World collection, on album pages, with stamps, new and used. 45 €
World L224485 - World collection, with stamps, new and used. 60 €
World L224492 - World collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, to be inspected carefully. 80 €
World L224503 - World collection, on album, with used stamps, from the classics. 30 €
World L231002 - Europe and the world collection, with envelopes, leaflets and stamps, even in complete sets. Note the first 

Topical of Bulgaria and Greece.
90 €

World L231008 - World collection, with used stamps, even in complete sets. 50 €
Europe World L231018 - Europa World collection, with used stamps, from the classical period. 30 €
Europe World L231019 - Europa World collection, with used stamps, mainly with a sport theme. 30 €

World L231020 - World collection, with mainly new stamps, see photos. 35 €

Topical

COUNTRY /
TYPE

DESCRIPTION PRICE

Disney L224362 - Disney topical collection, on album, with stamps and leaflets, new ** never hinged 490 €
Ships L224396 - Ships topical collection, on stockcards, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 45 €

Christmas L224410 - Christmas topical collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 80 €
Antimalaria L224430 - Anti Malaria topical collection, on album, with stamps, new ** never hinged. 120 €
Esperanto L224435 - Esperanto-topical collection, with stamps, new */** and used, even stationery and vintage postcards. 

Noted: Yugoslavia and Trieste from 1953, new ** never hinged.
190 €

Malaria L224439 - Malaria thematic collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new ** never hinged, in blocks of four. 110 €
Esperanto L224460 - Esperanto-topical collection with envelopes, postal stationery, FDC, traveled, on 3 albums. 35 €

Liebig figurines L224473 - Collection of Liebig figurines, from 1947 to 1971. Very high value. 250 €
Second World

War
L224488 - Second World War Thematic Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged. 250 €

World War II in
France

L224489 - Second World War topical collection in France, on stockbook, with stamps, mint */**, notated unperforated,
propaganda forgeries, and French Equatorial Africa

380 €

World War II in
the Pacific

L224490 - Second World War in the Pacific collection, with mostly new stamps and blocks ** never hinged. 290 €

Disney L224513 - Disney topical stock, with over 500 sets, with stamps and leaflets, on stockcards, all different, new ** never
hinged.

1150 €

Space L231003 - Space thematic collection, with stamps and blocks, new ** and used, even in complete sets. 70 €


